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Details of Visit:

Author: Sanjay2011
Location 2: Marble Arch
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 20 Dec 2011 7pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 1st Class Indian Escorts - 24 Hours
Website: http://www.1stclassindianescorts.com/
Phone: 07502150150

The Premises:

Top Floor flat in Marble Arch. Neat and and fairly tidy, with only the packaging of a newly purchased
laptop and a Selfridges bag strewn on the floor. The flat was in a nice, secure and safe area, above
a wine bar and just a few minutes from Marble Arch tube station. Razia was getting ready for my
visit when i arrived and greated me with the most lovely smile I had seen in a long while. It was an
extremely cold day. Thank God her flat was nice and warm...i was beginning to freeze...!!

The Lady:

Razia is a young PAKISTANI/KASHMIRI girl in her late 20s. She said that her relationships with
past, cheating boyfriends had put her off relationships but that she still needed sex so why not get
paid for what she loves. Razia was about 5ft 5 inches tall and about a size 8 and answered the door
wearing a cream, red and black bra with black knickers. She welcomed me in and asked if I wanted
a drink, which I politely declined as I had just come from Costa coffee where I had a drink with a
friend. She went inside the bedroom while I sat in the sitting room and came in wearing a sort of
black and white, roughly horizontal sriped dress that look very hot on her...beneath which she was
wearin her delightful bra and panties set. A major attraction with Razia is that she has absolutely
flawless skin and body tone and a gorgeous pair of tits which the site claims to be 34D...but
appeared to be a lot bigger..!! On top of all this, Razia has a absoultely BEAUTIFUL SEXXY
FACE...which you unfortunately cann't see on the website which is a shame because it is one of her
best features..!!

The Story:

Although Razia and I started with a chat, my wandering eyes...told her what i really wanted. She
started with some French Kissing and let me tell you all - you have never been french kissed like
this. This girl should win an award for kissing. The website promises GFE and you darn well get it.
She could see that I was impatient and so she told me that I should sit on the bed and that her bed
doesn't like people with clothes on. I just loved that line. All throughout the experience she and I
talked about various things, religion, family, work, life, relationships and much more. Razia has a
great brain as well as a great body. She removed her bra next and let me stroke, kiss and suck on
her golden brown nipples which soon responded. While I was doing this she was kissing my neck
and licking my ear. Razia really enjoys her work, if she didn't she just wouldn't do it. She really is in
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the right profession and she really is worth seeing. Honestly, forget visiting anyone else, cancel all
your other appointments and see her, you won't be dissappointed. If you are, then you are gay.

Soon she got took my boxers off and proceeded to SUCK ME. Again, the website promised OWO
and that is what I got. She does not hold back. Everything the website says she does, she does,
and then some. The website says she is open-minded, she certainly is. She was constantly asking
me what I wanted to do and wanted to please me. Seriously guys, you can fall in love with this
woman. Her blow job technique was very good. I had shaved all my pubic hair for the occasion and
I was glad I did becauase she really enjoys blow jobs. her mouth was so nice and warm and inviting
I nearly fell asleep. Another plus point with Razia is that she will indulge you in whatever sex talk or
fantasy that u wanna share with her...she is not phased at all...and actually quite seems to enjoy it. I
asked her if she would sit on my face which she happily did and I licked her until I was satisfied. WE
kissed some more and fondled and caressed until I decided I went down on her once more. She
stopped herself from coming while I licked her clit. When I was done she put a condom on me and
then proceeded to ride me in a facing COWGIRL and then we finally moved over into good old
missionary. The fucking was so good that even though i came once..i was still hard while she told
me a about disgusting sessions she has had with two guys and a couple and other women..!!

After the sex, we still had a few minutes left whereupon I had a quick shower and we had a pleasant
and interesting conversation. I left the flat still HOT and STEAMING and SMILING to my friend, who
was on Edgeware Road. So - a hot, exciting PUNT with a GORGEOUS looking British MUSLIM
girl.. and she provides the FULL GIRLFRIEND EXPERIENCE..

GO SEE HER.
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